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THE CRESCENT. 
This rimer belong* to Morris <t -Ifden fitr one year. 
We cordmlli- invite all students of Pacific College lo make use of ns to 
to supply their wants whatever they may be. 
If you desire goods of any kind quickly that wc do notliave we will 
m ike a specialty of ordering for you by mail or wire. 
No object Is truer to Its center of gravity than trade is to our low prices 
rtnd snndard qualities. 
Your friends, 
MO It UTS .1 MILKS. 
Srirhrry, On., svjif. «/,, ;.sr/', 
L. M. PARKER. 
li. a. INCUS. 
BffEira ©ILOTMIIH© AND FurismsiH 
N E W B E R G , O I R . 
Call 017 R. E. Hoskips a t tK?^ 
FINE CANDIES, 
VOLUME VI. DECEMBER, 1894. NUMBER 4. 
IiESSOflS Op HISTORY. 
By Clara Vaughon. 
f HE manuscripts of historians give to us the records of men's deeds 
in ages past. Towering blocks of stone 
tell us the story of ancient nations; 
dark caves yield up remains of pre-his-
toric people, and our very language is 
a history. 
From these resources we find that 
human existence in its earliest stage 
was simply a stage of savagery, little 
better than that of the wild beast. 
Man ate uncooked food; his tools were 
made (if rough hewn stone; clubs and 
rocks were his only implements of war-
fare; he had no home, and no form of 
government. 
From this crude state man had ad-
vanced step by step from one form of 
civilization to another. He began to 
work in brass and iron, established a 
home and form of religion. The inter-
course between families led to grouping 
together in tribes, who settled in cities 
and instituted municipal government. 
History continually repeats itself in 
its endeavor to teach us the importance 
and necessity of those institutions 
whose foundations were laid centuries 
ago. So long as man wandered about 
from place to place with no home there 
was no advancement in culture, art, or 
industry; and we have only to look at 
the wandering Arab of today to be con-
vinced that the only life conducive of 
progress is that which is closely related 
in work to othpr lives 
The city has ever been an important 
factor in promoting development. His-
tory gives us every evidence that the 
collecting in large towns was one of the 
greatest steps toward an ideal civiliza-
tion. When men placed themselves in 
such close relation to their feliow beings 
and submitted to authority there grew 
up that feeling of unity which inspires 
: patriotism. There was the opportunity 
T H E CREHCEtfT. 
of broadening their minds by learning coming to realize tha t there are other 
the thoughts and works of others. 
.How much depends on unity in the 
nation may be seen in the story of 
Greece, who dates tier decline from the 
beginning of rivalry between Sparta 
and Athens. While our own late his-
mediators of peace, tha t arbitration 
will be the sucessor of war; and should 
we advance in the next one thousand 
years as we have in the past there will 
eventually be no need of arbitration. 
As true as night follows the day so 
tory brings vividly to mind the lesson , true is it tha t one extreme in history is 
tha t "united wes tand divided we fall." followed by the opposite. I t is said 
I t is as true of the nation as of the that t h t , e a r i y Persians ate but one 
individual t ha t its idea of perfection ; raeai a day and drank only water. As 
determines its success. The fact tha t i they giew in wealth and power this 
the bricks in the wall of Sparta were I o t ) e m e a i i a s t e d froln early morn till 
her men, was made so by her constant-! i a te at night. "Water gave way to 
ly striving for honors as a military | w i n e and each man prided himself on 
state. The ideal of Athens made her 
rich in ar t and culture, Alexander and 
Napoleon reached the goal for which 
they fought; thus we as a nation, we as 
individuals may apply the lesson 
which history teaches, and seek first to 
find tha t our ideal is right, then press-
ing on be assured we shall succeed. 
There is one feature of history which 
stands out in such ghastly array we 
would gladly erase i t from the record. 
But should we destroy the history of 
the quant i ty he could dr ink " While 
Epicurus taught that the chief end of 
life was enjoyment, Diogenes lived in a 
tub and advanced the theory tha t pri-
vation was the greatest virtue. A sea-
son of national prosperity is certain to 
be followed by a dirth in finance. How 
to preserve the equilibrium in all things 
is a question the answer to which must 
be taken from examples of history, or 
learned from future experience. One 
extreme has so long been followed by 
war we must needs destroy the history the opposite tha t it has come to be con-
of the human race. Man has lived for sidered a necessity instead of something 
ages under its awful shadow. Some to be avoided. The echo of the fall of 
one has said, "all great nations have the Great Roman Empire still rings in 
been cradled in war ," and we might our ears and bids us learn of her the 
add, have been buried in war I t has fact that when a nation becomes al>-
taught hardihood and endurance, and sorbed in the pursuit of wealth, and 
has been considered the only meaiis of, its rulers forget their duty to their 
settling disputes between nations. Bu t country in seeking their own pleasure; 
as civilization advances we are fast | then tha t nation weakens and unless a 
T H E CRESCENT. 
reform is instituted it will crumble and , the ruling men may be devout Chris-
remain in history only as a warning to tians, but so soon as the state attempts 
rising generations. to rule the religion of the people morals 
A prominent, writer ha* said, " I f are corrupted. The soul must be gov-
there is any th ing most human tha t erned by a Higher Power, 
history has to t each . i t must be about Alexander's conquests may have car-
religion." One of the earliest institu- r i e ( ] G | . e e C j l i n art and customs into 
tions of man was a form of religion,! Heathen India; ancient architecture 
and there has been no people since that • m a y H v e a s a | n o d e l t o r workmen of 
has not felt the need of an over-ruling t o d a y i b l ) t n o m f t n 0 | . n a t i o l l | l a s ever 
power. For five thousand years man d o n e t b r humani ty what one man, who 
worshiped images of wood, and stone, w a s n o o t l l e r t h a „ y , e S o n o f t h e o t ) l y 
or found in sun, moon and other crea-, t r u e G od , has done for this world 
tions of nature objects which became ^ w h i c h H e f o u n ( 1 ,„ d a r b e s t sin. 
his Gods, ' lo these he offered sacri- _.. . . ,, . , , 
History most of all teaches a lesson 
fices, and of these he implored bless- . '., , ., . . . , r of growth, and as everything which 
ings. The little Hebrew nation grow-
ing up amid all this idolatry was the | 
only one whose people recognized but 
one Supreme Being. As in other na- .. „ .. , . , ,. 
. . greater than all the perfect seed ot 
tions their religion was controled by i . . . . , , . , T ™. • 
b •' t ru th and love, which Jesus Christ 
their government; thus when the rulers , . , . ... „ , » . ,.„„., 
° ' planted in the soul of man nineteen 
became corrupt the people fell into . , , , . , ., 
v , , r e •* v I hundred years ago, has grown mid soil 
idolatry, and it was not until the lowly j o f „ p p o s H i o n a n d a t m o s p h e r e o f w l l . k _ 
Nazarene had walked among men t h a t ^ ^ Y e ( . d e s p i t e a „ flli, h a g c o m e 
they came to understand their religion Q U t t h e be^ t i fu l tree whose branches 
must be a kingdom of the soul and not | c a g t t h e i r ( ! o o l i n g g h a d e 0 , e p o o u n U e s s 
of the world. . . . , „ 
_ , , . „ „ , multitudes, the fragrance of whose 
The historv of Papal rule in Mediev-
al times repeats the truth tha t church blossoms sheds sweet peace throughout 
and state cannot be one. The laws the world and whose fruit shall be the 
may be founded on religious principles, salvation of mankind . 
has a beginning must grow or else die' 
so the family, the city and nation have 
I grown and become a migh ty plant; but 
T H E CRESCENT. THIS CRESCENT. 
WHO AM I? 
3 y Uida Hwnscn 
f OMETIMES I have wandered through a wood picking flowers 
and fern, admiring the mossy carpets, 
examining the curiously shaped leaves; 
awed by the grandeur of the tall trees, 
in the stillness becoming a part of these 
inanamate surroundings, when sudden-
ly from some remote corner in the 
depth of the wood there comes a hoarse 
shriek, Hoo Hoo! I start up, seize one 
hand with the other and stare at my-
self, so strange, so different from all 
a'x>ut me, while somewhere in the deep 
recesses of consciousness a sympathet ic 
chord echos, Who? Who? 
Sometimes I have been walking 
through the streets of a city, with peo-
ple on every hand — people of many 
nations and diverse races — American, 
Italian, German, Indian and China-
men, people of all ranks and classes, 
the ricli merchant and banker, the poor 
man out of work, the newsboy with 
his paper t ha t pleads for the election of 
a certain great mayor and council, the 
man whom you at once set down for a 
great criminal, the Christian minister 
with his look so sanctimonious, and all 
among this throng of people are the 
houses in which they live or ply their 
trades, the stores of food from which 
they are fed, the implements with 
which they work, the goods with 
which they are clothed. Absorbed in 
the wonders of people and wares, I 
happened to catch a reflection of myself 
in a window pane. I turu from it im-
patiently, but not before tha t hidden 
chord has re-echoed the woodland 
query, Who? Who? 
I have walked with a companion and 
talked of topics in general and particu-
larly of things pleasant nd things sad; 
of hopes and ambitions of ourselves 
and of others. Sometimes we agreed, 
and somtimes we disagreed. In a 
pause of conversation I have compared 
us, beings so alike, and yet different, 
and again, this time admit t ing my 
companion, comes the haunt ing ques-
tion, Who? Who? 
Again I have sat in the quiet of my 
own room and read of the things that 
are happening all over the world, of 
the busy life tha t everywhere abounds: 
I have read the history of other times, 
tracing the actions of men and nations 
which seem strange and queer at this 
distant period, and have asked myself, | its loss will be virtually nothing, for 
Who were they? Who am I? it will continue to exist and perform 
Man throughout all t ime has been j Us functions without, me. if pi r-
making discoveries. He has discover-1 chance T am a lender in it and my loss 
ed rivers and lakes, gulfs and seas, he should he seriously felt, r look about 
has found new lands, explored islands me and see tha t my communi ty is only 
and continents, making for himself a j» part of a large one, with characters 
habitation in the uttermost parts of the portionately larger than I. And this 
earth, he has scanned the skies for | larger view leads to a still larger, and 
knowledge, he has descended into the I finally takes in the whole world ns one 
earth and read the history of her past great community , with a few promi-
ages. He lias unravelled the intraca-! nent persons at its head, i n t a k e my 
cies of natural law, delving into the place among these, it is only tor a gen-
mysteries of molecules and atoms and eration. Few men can boast of fame, 
his heart is pulsating with a hope of I The greater par t of humani ty live and 
new discoveries of more wonderful dis- 'lie and are forgotten 
closures. While in his own being he The human race is only a part of the 
has left almost unexplored af ie ld of • life on the earth, and the earth one <-!' 
research vast and wonderful. Too 1 the smaller planets of onr solar sysfcent, 
often has he been blind to the possibil- and our solar system a mere speck in 
ities encased in bis own being. the composition of the universe, tin-
Like the baby new to earth and sky unlimited greatness of which is beyond 
he "has not thought that this is I " j our comprehension. It used to besup-
with the purpose of finding out him- posed by some tha t the universe had 
self. boundaries as it had been said that 
We are apt if we th ink of this to there were ends of the earth. Ro as-
view ourselves in a relative position. ' t ronomerssought for a horizon to the 
T find myself in a community of indi-I h e a v e n s - 1 , l t s o f u r " s t h e - v c o u l f 1 s e e 
vidunls, who in our advanced civiiiza-j t h e l ' e w e r e s t a l ' s ' < w e c a l 1 them stars 
tion are largely dependent on one an- f"r tha t is all we know about them,) 
other. So if . I b e a t a l i a responsible j numberless multi tudes of stars. Fin-
person f contribute my part to its g e n -J ""> 'one discovered what he called a 
eral well being, and receive my share 1 1 , l a e k 8 e a - beyond which no stars were 
of its advantages. But though I am j vtaible. He called in his fellow astron-
a part of this organism I can hardly j omera< " , u 1 i l w a s affreed t h a t t h e , M , t l s 
be said to be essential to it. If for any o f t l , e heavoiis had been discovered, 
reason T server my connection with it, and it was noised abroad and scholars 
I'llK (RKSCENT. 
believed and priests and teachers tha t have eluded the investigations of 
taught the boundaries of the universe scientists. So there are processes going 
had been discovered, but only for a on within my own body to which I am 
short time. Astronomers who doubted a stranger. 
(he truth of this conclusion had erected T l l s tudying m y mental beingT find 
a powerful telescope, which on his first | r h a v e t n e p o w e r U ) r e a s o l l i to analyze, 
a t tempt to look through had prostrated ; t o m a k e inferences, to draw conclu-
him by the intensity of its vision. s i o n s . r h a v e rae}tiory, perception, 
Looking again he penetrated the black | r e f l ( , e t ion and imagination. In these 
sea and saw beyond such a host of l i e t h e possibilities of which man alone 
stare as was beyond all his former con-
ceptions. The universe has no bounda-
ries, either in space or time. I t sex tent 




In my higher mental being I find 
the spiritual, that which reaches away 
material things and grasps for a 
knowledge of tha t which is foreign to 
If I can find myself after having j t h j s l j f e i of tha t infinite something of 
wandered so widely, I may as well be-j w h i e h i t i s i tself t*. part, which it can-
gin investigations oii-u different line, i n o t g r a S p being caged in this mortal 
Hav ing found, tha t so fur as relative j b o d y - , T i s t h a t w h i o h „ n e sees in 
importance is concerned I am a cipher, i f l o w e r a a n d t r e e S i i n s . l r b h a n d a i r 
I must look a t myself apart and see if t r a c e s o f a supreme, of an almighty 
there is a solution of my problem there. p o w e I . . 'Tis tha t breath of life that 
I find myself a conscious being. As God breathed into him whom he civ-
Descartes puts it, I think therefore I L t e d in his own image. He, that great 
exist. Modern thinkers divide man being who rules the universe a t which 
into a threefold nature, tha t of the ] w e w e r e l o o k i m , a while ago, gave me 
physical, mental and spiritual. j o f fjisown Hfc, nf his own mind. H e 
Of the physical being we may know I might have left me with only the 
much. Anatomy and physiology are i physical nature or only the mental or 
sciences familiar to every schoolboy. I only the spiritual; but He did neither; 
Why food sustains life, how the blood | He created me jus t as I am. And by 
courses through the veins, the function so much as He is greater than I. so high 
ofthe air tha t we take into our lungs, as His thoughts are above mine.so far I 
how we feel a pain or taste a sweet are am incomprehensible to myself. 
subjects fairly understood by modern Thus far the little I have discovered 
researchers. I say fairly, but there are concerning myself has been of a general 
mysteries in the make up of the system nature The same may he said of you. 
I t may be said of a savage or of the 
first created man. But I find tha t I 
am a being apart from any other. My 
dispositions and tastes, my habits and 
aspirations are very unlike those of an 
African or Fiji Islander. They are l o t 
altogether like yours. The reason for 
this is that my surroundings have not 
been jus t the same as those of any oth-
er person. I also have a long list of 
inherited qualities that are continually 
a part of me. For these I am not re-
sponsible In great part 1 am not 
responsible for the influences that have 
gone far to make me what I am. I 
did not choose my ancestry nor place 
of nativity. 
For what then am I responsible? I 
find in the history of human kind tha t 
there lies ever been a proirress, a de-
velopement, a struggle for the mastery, 
of the spiritual, of the physical, a 
climbing of the soul upward, nearer to 
its God. And now I am in the midst 
nf an advanced civilization, the grand-
est the world has ever known; the 
child of Christian parents, reared in a 
Christian home, surrounded by kind 
friends and influences tha t all conspire 
to make me better, in an atmosphere 
wliose every breath whispers of good-
ness and love. Am I not then respon-
sible for the widening of the influences 
that have made me what Tain? Shall 
T not add my might to those lives 
spent in raising humani ty to its pres- ' 
cut high level? Shall not I make my • 
life good and pure like His whom T 
follow and prove tha t indaed "T urn 
the child of a k ing ." 
Foot Ball. 
Willamette Unlveraisy V3. Paolfie College. 
Last Saturday's game of foot ball was 
the first inter-collegiate game ever 
played in Newberg nnd of course every 
man and boy who ever kicked a foot 
ball nnd every lady who ever saw a 
foot hall kicked was on hand to see the 
game. 
During the morning the weather 
looked any th ing but propitious for out 
door sports but after all the threaten-
ing weather the afternoon proved to bt> 
fair, although a cool breeze was blow-
ing. The visitors arrived by the steam-
er Hoag at ten o'clock, bringing a num-
ber of their friends with them, among 
the number being a few ladies. 
A t o n e o'clock the two teams march-
ed from the west part of town down 
First street and out to the college cam-
pus headed by Pacific Band. Consid-
ering the weather the crowd was all 
t ha t could he expected. Promptly a t 2 
o'clock the men lined up on the field 
taking their positions as given below: 
w i l H i n c t t o 
Murphv. Captain 
V'Ui Winkle 
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Only a glance was necessary to see 
tha t the visitors were much older men 
than ours of the home team, and also 
tha t in weight they would tip the 
beam at something like 25 pounds each 
above tha t of our lads. 
Newberg took the kickofr and Wil-
gained it again and in eleven minutes 
had made a touch down. Capt. Mur-
phy however failed to kick a goal this 
time. 
Newberg made the kick off and Wil-
lamette got the ball but failed to make 
a gain and a down was soon made, 
lamette obtained the ball, but soon lost ! "ome side runs were tried and Wilson 
i t however. The home team steadily 
pushed their way through until witli-
displayed some fine tackling but with-
al the visitors steadily gained. M. H. 
in one foot of the goal hut unfortunate-; Savage, Salem's left half back made 
some good side runs and proved him-
self a "savage" player. 
ly lost the ball and 'consequent ly Inst 
some ground. Obtaining the ball 
again they pushed it clear over the 
goal, but there was a slight controver-
sy over the manner in which the 
touch clown was made which ended in some as good all round playing as was 
Leavit t seemed to always he jus t 
where he was needed and with tln> 
ball in his hands. Stanbrough did 
the referee deciding in favor of the vis-
itors. Then with the ball in the hands 
of the Willamettea they pushed a few 
yards toward Pacific's goal where they 
lost the ball but regained it soon and 
made one of the most prominent plays 
of the game by Babcock, full back, cap-
tur ing tiie ball and with good blocking 
succeeded in passing the Newberg 
tackles and with a rush across the field 
made a touch down followed by kick-
ing goal. Oidy four minutes time of 
the first half remained. Newberg 
again took the kick off and when the 
umpire called time they had gained 
some ground. 
made during the day. 
At the end of the third down Salem 
being in a fair way to loose the ball, 
punted it, but lost ten yards on a foul. 
At 3:40 the visitors made a third touch 
down and kicked goal. The game 
ended at 3:50, the score standing 10 to 
0 in favor of the visitors. 
Our boys played a good game and 
hptly contested every inch of ground 
I but they were lacking in the necessary 
avoirdupois to win the game. I t 
would be interesting to see them 
matched witli a team from Willamette 
of the same weight. 
The best of feeling prevailed through-
The men came on the field again at out the game and the boys all seemed 
3:50 p. m all seeming in good spirits, in the best of spirits when the game 
Willamette 'ook the kick off. They | w u s ended. No accidents worth men-
soon played a foul, lost ten yards, but -Honing occurred. Lunch was served 
for the visitors a t the hall where all 
went merry as a marriage occasion. 
Enough interest lias been aroused to 
insure a good crowd next Saturday to 
see the game between our boys and the 
Portland High School team. Tf you 
th ink the game worth seeing put an 
extra fifteen cents in your pocket and 
help the boys nut. They work hard 
for the amusement of the public and 
deserve some recompense. 
Portland Hlgli School vs. Pacini College. 
The game of football played on the 
college campus lost Saturday between 
the Portland High School and Pacific 
College teams was not such a game as 
the lovers of the game desired to see. 
The Portland boys may be pretty fair 
fellows at home but when away they 
need the care of their mothers. They 
brought n supply of fire water almig 
with them, which a part of them 
at least, used quite freely. So freely 
in fact t ha t they were inclined to howl 
and jeer and kick and complain, at all 
decisions made that did not please 
them. Prof C. E. Lewis acted as ref-
eree and everybody who knows any-
th ing of his decisions knows that a 
fairer referee never stood on a ball 
around. In the gamp on the previous 
Saturday with the Willamette Univer-
sity team his decisions were received 
by thp visitors with favor and without 
question. 
During the first half of the game the 
tjuiuk movements of the visiting team 
coupled with their criss-cross plays rat-
tled the home team for a short time 
and enabled the visitors to make a 
touch down, which with the kicking 
of the goal which followed gave them 
six. 
The home team soon got the " h a n g 
of the hfluse" and prevented the vis-
itors making any more scores. Hardly 
a pass was made at the ball without a 
howl from the visitors and this was 
kept up continually to the utter disgust 
of the spectators. 
At the close of the first half the 
score stood 0 to 4 in favor of the vis-
itors, but it was plain to be seen that 
the college team was much superior in 
force and that they must win the 
game. With the beginning of the sec-
ond half the High School boys began 
their jawing with renewed vigor, ap-
parently hoping to bulldoze Prof. Lew-
is, but to no purpose further than ti'i 
loose the respect of those who were 
witnessing the game. When ten rain 
utes time yet remained, the visitors 
played the baby act by leaving the 
field, on account of displeasure at their 
own umpire's decision. The score 
stood 0 to 8 in favor of Pacific College. 
I t appears tha t the boys have little 
regard for the t ruth , as they reported 
to the Portland papers tha t the score 
i stood 4 to 0 in their favor, and further 
tha t they were not well treated in 
i Newberg. Tf any other ball players 
I tha t have ever visited Newberg have 
I complained of the treatment thev have 
] received here it has never been heard 
[of. The High School boys could, un-
der proper discipline, put up a very 
i fair game of ball, but they need to be 
placed under better restraint than they 
! were under he r ; in order to play well, 
j to say nothing of being able to com-
j mand respect. Boys never lose any-
t h i n g by being gentlemen, even on a 
football gridiron. 
I 
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W I T H this issue the CRESCENT com-
pletes the work for this term and unites 
in wishing you all a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year. 
The work during the term has no 
doubt been in the main, pleasant to all 
of us, and witli this knowledge of 
right doing in our minds we can go to 
our homes for our vacation with a clear 
conscience, and returning for next 
terms work with a zest which will 
speak for itself. We have, of course, 
our work and study and recieation all 
planned for the whole time of interim, 
and if we had it we could doubtless 
use much more. There is the new vol-
ume of poems which we have been 
wanting for time to read, or that ora-
tion for the contest must be finished, 
or some work must be brought up that 
we failed to do those few days we were 
out, or it may be home duties will 
claim our attention, but whatever it is 
of course it is all planned for, and we 
are not going to waste it, nor any part 
of it. So here goes for Merry Christ-
mas. Lets all get together at the be-
ginning of the term and see if we have 
done all that we intended to, it will 
be a good time the first of the year 
when we are making good resolutions 
tosee how well the old ones have been 
kept, and in our new resolutions which 
will be formed before we assemble 
again, let us resolve to be, and to ac-
quit ourselves as true gentlemen and 
ladies throughout the New Year. 
T H E public is, after all, a pretty good 
critic, and unpleasant as it may some-
times be, her judgements are more 
nearly correct and just than we are 
willing to own. The aspiring young 
orator may well consider this side of 
the question before he attempts to slay 
people with his eloquence, for too 
often it is a repetition of "hanging, on 
his owii gallows." When a person 
puts out the impression, and sends for 
the word that he aspires to the position 
of an orator, or at least desires the title 
of a public speaker, he simply gives 
people the right toquestion his state-
ments and criticize his manner of de-
livery. One of the very best things 
that can come to one beginning a pub-
lic career in any line, is the unvarn-
ished truth as applicable to himself, 
even though it be found in the columns 
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of a local newspaper. Such treatment 
often prevents a severe case of swell-
head, and sometimes relieves suffering 
humanity of one less sham; for these 
reasons it is a great pity that we can't 
all be more honest, and instead of say-
ing to someone who has finished an 
effort—not the first one—at public 
apeaking, 'You did finely!" tell him 
the truth; thatsome parts of it were 
good, but there was a lack of original-
ity; or that we enjoyed the sentiment 
but the gestures were not all appropri-
ately made- some put in where they 
were not needed, and some omitted 
where the sense of the words was lost 
without them. When this can be done 
we will all feel better, and will be an-
other evidence of the near approach of 
the millennium. 
W E wish to correct a mistake made 
in the last number. In the third para-
graph of Mr. Ong's article on "Modern 
Achievements" we made him say "The 
most obvious developeraents in the 
physical sciences in the eighteenth 
century," etc., when what the copy 
really says is this: "The most obvious 
developments in the physical science, 
previous to the eighteenth century 
were attained," etc., thus the sense of 
the article was misconstrued at that 
point and we are glad to make this cor-
rection. 
T H E question whether the custom of 
holding written examinations, at regu-
lar intervals throughout the school 
year shall be done away with or not, 
is still discussed in college communities. 
Some take the ground that such a 
method is entirely wrong, and grade 
entirely according to class recitations, 
others hold that nothing can take the 
place of the mental drill to be gained 
through a hard examination at the 
close of each school term. As in many 
other things, the happy medium is the 
safest ground. Surely a student should 
be graded in class standing, by his daily 
work, and surely there may great good 
come by summarizing this work, and 
fastening it upon the memory by writ-
ing down such a summary. Hence in-
putting the two together the most sat-
isfactory results are obtained, and the 
most fair means are used to obtain such 
results. 
JCDOING from the contents of a few 
of our exchanges — and we are glad to 
emphasize the "few,"—there seems to 
be a notion that the mission of the col-
lege journal is for fun; just to give all 
the latest jokes, and the new fads in 
the slang dialect. There is no place on 
earth where there is more real enjoy-
ment and what is called in common 
parlance, fun, than in student life, and 
of course the college editor, who really 
deserves the name, cannot help but 
catch some of this spirit, but in the 
wards of a noted writer too much of 
this is "exceedingly wearing on the 
human heart and funny bone." 
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Toll m" :.(it In mniirnfiil numbers, 
I>lfp is but mi empty dream. 
For tlie Prep is not dead that slumbers 
Ami the Seniors are not whai they s^em. 
ttrticles written expressly for that pa-
per. "Tlie Relation of the Student to 
College." The student must he read. 
He must be true. And if lie is wise he 
will skillfully utilize the peculiarities of 
his instructors. The mental work the 
student is to do must be done in the 
time allotted for it U must be done "A ltiss" and "ultis!" lire not synon-
onious expressions hut one frequently 
, ,. ., ,, „ , . . 1 by self reliance tinil it must he triith-
iohows the other naturally and with J 
, . . fully done, 
much appropriateness. •' 
"O, wound I were a bird," she sang, I Among our new exchanges this 
and each disgusted one thought to j month, we welcome the Cooper Courier 
himself the wicked thought, "O, would 
f were a gun."—Ex. 
The Crucible contains an article on 
"TheSocial Problem," which is worthy 
of careful reading. 
A soul occupied with great ideas best 
performs small duties, the divinest 
views of life penetrate most clearly in-
to the meanest emergencies.—James 
Martineau. 
Though born in ignorance, man's in-
tellect is like an ever growing page, on 
W hose leaf all knowledge way be writ-
ten.—Ex. 
The November number of The Anti. 
from Coop.T College, Sterling, Kansas, 
The Alpha from the Public Schools of 
Littlefalls, Minnesota, and The Cruci-
ble from Greely, Colorado. 
The greatest organ in the world, 
some old b ichelor says, is the organ of 
speech in a woman; it is an organ with-
out stops.—I Ox. 
Tlie smallest woman living today is 
said to be Mile. Pauline, of Holland. 
She is eighteen years old, weighs 10 
pounds and is 1 foot i) inches in height. 
An old student of Ann Arbor says 
they have just two rules there: Not to 
burn any of the college buildings nor 
oehinu, contains the first of a series of | kill any of the professors.-Ex. 
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y. 3/L. aaciy.'w.e. J{. 
Bishop Dillon of Salem visited pray-
er meeting not long since. 
Tuesday evening prayer meetings are 
of the students by the students and for 
the students. 
Practical Christianity and Spiritual 
Power were subjects well presented. 
The Y. M. C A. thought it best to 
hold their prayer meeting without the 
aid of tlie faculty. 
The Sunday afternoon meetings have 
been especially good. Among those 
who have spoken in these meetings 
are: President Newlin, Rev. Mark No-
ble, Prof. Morrison of Salem, Rev. 
Scott, Supt. Hetzler of the American 
Bible Society, and Hon. C. Stanley. 
Mr. C. C. Michuer Int. Secretary 
arrived Monday Nov. 10, at noon. In 
the afternoon lie talked to all the 
young men strengthening those who 
profess and persuading others to begin 
a Christain life. Several accepted. 
The active members then held a meet-
ing with Mr. Michner in which the 
work of the association was discussed. 
We learned wherein our successes and 
failures lie. May we now have the 
moral courage to carry out our convic-
tions. In the evening he addressed 
the public concerning Christian work 
for young men. Michner understands 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. and pre-
sents bis ideas in a pleasing and forci-
ble manner. He is earnest and enthu-
j siastic. Bible study and prayers are 
] made emphatic by him. It is hoped 
1 that the association will receive some 
of his zeal and adopt some of his plans 
j and then do better work this winter 
j than ever before. 
Three of our members attended the 
Y. M C. A. convention at Salem. 
After profitably spending a half day 
visiting classes at the University our 
delegates with others from Albany, 
McMinnville, Polytechnic Institute, 
Monmouth and Harrison Institute as-
sembled in Philodonian. Hall, where 
the afternoon session was held. N C. 
Paige secretary Y. M. C. A. Salem con-
ducted devotional exercises. Then 
W. C. Hawley president of Willamette 
University gave a hearty welcome fol-
lowed by C. C. Michner Int. Secretary 
bringing greetings from many associa-
tions. Several interesting papers were 
then read and discussed. A question 
box containing many questions in re-
u 
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giird to V. M. <'. A. work was well 
conducted by J. A. Dummett Travel-
ing Secretary. At 7 p. in. the active 
members held a conference with Mr. 
MichniT. Many phases of the work 
were discussed; persons a t work, mis-
sion and Bible s tudy receiving special 
attention. At 7:45 p. in. Mr. Allchner 
addressed the general public on ques-
tions pertaining to the work of the Y. 
M. ('. A., dealing specially with the 
relation to the clinch. A very Impress- j 
sive farewell service was led by Mr. 
I Him melt after which with much re-
luctance the delegates separated feeling 
that the time had 'leeu profitably 
spent. 
The social committee of the Y. VV. 
('. A gave a "Tea" at Canyon Hall 
Saturday, December 8, 1894. There 
were twenty-five or thir ty young la-
dies present and all report a fine time. 
After the tea the young ladies served a 
lunch to the football teams, 
A 
The girls have been much disap-
pointed in their failure to secure a visit 
from Miss Price, of the International 
t 'ominittee. 'Good reports of the work 
she has done since she came to Oregon 
have reached us and it is still hoped 
that \.i.ss Price may be induced to 
make a visit to Pacific College before! 
she turns eastward. 
A 
The Third State Convention of the 
Y. W C A. was held at Albany, No- I 
vember 23-25. The Albany girls were 
at the depot to welcome the arrivals on 
the trains. 
The delegates were taken In charge 
by the Reception Committee and con-
ducted to the College Chapel where 
they registered and were given cards of 
introduction and were conducted to 
the homes, where they were to be en-
tertained duringing the convention. 
The first session was held in the 
Presbyterian church and consisted of 
addresses of welcome and responses al-
so an able address by Rev. Riley Little 
pastor of the United Presbyterian 
church, of Albany, who struck the 
key note of the conveulion in his text 
"No t by might nor by power but by 
my spirit saith the Lord;" this he par-
aphrased "Xot by the might of otgani-
zation nor by the power of young 
womanhood but by my spirit shall 
you conquor saith the Lord." At the 
close of the session the delegates were 
taken to the college building where 
there were introductions and a good 
time generally. Later was a hand-
some banquet consisting of all good 
things. All present were made to feel 
tha t they were a part of one great fam-
ily of God 
Saturday was a full day. Y.n. M. 
McCreary of Salem gave two "Bible 
Readings" which were excellent. VHHS 
E. K. Price secretary of the Interna-
tional Committee arrived and was giv-
en a hearty welcome by the different 
D I R B O T O B Y . 
Sooioty OI|t«atoity. 
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Secretary and Treasurer 
Gertrude Lamb, 
Jennie Scott, 




• Cor. Secretary 
- Treasurer 
colleges. She is a live earnest Chris-
tian and her address on "Systematic 
Giving" and "Student Volunteer Move-
m e n t " were earnest appeals and found 
a place in the hearts of the Y. \V. C. 
A. girls. Miss Reader, Coast Secretary 
gave her report which was listened to 
with much interest. I t showed much 
good work had been done. President 
Campbell of the State Normal of Mon-
mouth, gave an excellent address Mat-
I u e o r g e id 
urday night on "Higher Ideals ." "hR" wil 
These are only a few of the papers and 
talks. All reports RIIOW an increase in 
number and a growing interest in the 
work; more money was pledged for the 
state work and success was stamped on 
every hand. 
Sabbath services were held in all of 
the churches and sermons were preach-
ed on Y. \V. C. A. work. 
Sunday morning service was held 
for personal blessing in which all felt 
tha t God was among us. 
Miss Helen Brooks of Forest Groye 
conducted the afternoon service; it was 
a "Thanksgiv ing Service" and was full 
of good thoughts . 
Sunday evening a Union service was 
held at the United Presbyterian church 
and Miss Price gave the address which 
was followed by a farewell service con-
ducted by Miss Reader and others. 
The convention closed and all re-
turned to their work with new zeal j FRESHMAN. 
and a determination to do more and I Fred Scott President 
:' , _A Helen Chamberlain . . . . Secretary 
b e t t e r work for t h e Master. Walter m i l Treasurer 
D P. Price, -
Chas Wilson, 
Walter Macy, 






Dasie M. Stanley 
Jesse Johnson 





O. K. Edwards 
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,£,ocal and "Personal. 
Merry Christmas! 
"The exam.nation day has come " 
Miss Elinor Batch well is among the 
new music students. 
The season for "touch downs" and 
"foul tackles" is over. 
Don ' t forget to wear the college col-
ors when you go home for vacation. 
The boys say they can enjoy a good 
square meal now tha t the football sea-
son is over. 
Lola H u n t has been unable to be iu 
school for n while. We hope she may 
cast her lot with us again next term. 
How are you going to spend vaca-
tion? is the question of the day, and 
the air is jus t full of whisperings of 
good times. 
Carl Stanley has returned to his 
home from Portland, where he has 
been working iu an oil mill for the 
past few months . 
O. J. Hobson exhibited his artistic 
skill in the representation of a ftotball 
game. A picture of "After the Bal l" 
also received much attention. 
Mrs. J . H . Harriss who is one of 
Newberg'a most successful milliners 
will hereafter be a t Morris & Miles' 
store. See her before purchasing else-
where. 
A Mappy New Year to all! 
"Music hath charms"—therefore a 
musician must have also. 
Gertrude L a m b is still kept at home 
on account of a spraitied ankle. 
Good advice—"don't bore any body, 
and don ' t let any body bore you ." 
Dora aud Willie Crawford were ab-
sent a few days on account of the sad 
death of their mother. 
Van Leavit t is particularly fond of 
traveling. At least he seems to enjoy 
"going to Jerusalem." 
B. S. Cook our State Y. P. S. C. E . 
Superintendent visited our society De-
cember 16, aud gave us an encouraging 
and instructive talk. 
We have heard several persons who 
have had occasion to do t rading with 
Lulu Lamb in Portland say tha t she 
makes an excellent clerk. 
8. L. Hanson is the very personifica-
tion of accommodation—eyen offered 
to support a young lady on the stage a t 
a recent public enter ta inment . 
Prof. Lewis and George Tolson went 
to Salem the morning of the 6th to a t -
tend a conference held at Willamette 
University. They returned Saturday 
the 8tb with the football team, and re-
port a splendid time. They gained 
much inspiration and came home feel-
ing more determined than ever to press 
forward in the Y. M. C. A. work. 
1 
Examinat ions cause some to look 
downcast and gloomy. 
Jack Hill has gone to spend the win-
ter with his father in Arizona. 
A frightful collision—Charley Bur-
roughs and Miss Mncy collided. 
All vote the Congress of Nations a 
success. The African was especially 
true to life. 
Mr. Ritchie of Scotts Mills cnme 
down to tnkp his son Arthur home for 
the holidays, and took in (he Crescent 
Exhibit ion. 
The chnpel talks have been very 
plain and to the point lately, and the 
one tha t does not get hit has got to car-
ry himself rnther straight. 
Norma Lnke is in school again after 
a short sickness with the mumps. He 
looks some the worse of the wear but 
snys he hopes to survive, if this is ex-
amination week. 
Ed Ballard left Newberg the 20th on 
the eight o'clock train for his home in 
Indiana. He has been associated with 
the college students for two or three 
years, and will be much missed. 
Those Seniors are not so slow after 
all, according to a bit of conversation 
'held by two worthy members of said 
class on the streets a few days ago. 
He — " I would like to ask you some-
th ing . " She — "Oh, don't , r ight here 
on the s t r p e t " 
May Hoover will spend vacation at 
Salem. We all hope she will return 
with the new term. 
Some artist has well represented a 
'down" in a football game, which has 
attracted much attention with those 
interested iu football. 
Grant Heater has been sick with the 
fever for some time but was able to at-
tend the football game between Port-
' land High School and the college. 
One of our football players, who had 
1 the sad experience of getting his leg 
, hurt , had to go to the barn to doctor 
his leg, in order to avoid the attention 
of his parents. 
The Tuesday evening club met nl 
President Newlln's , the evening of the 
18th and after spending about an 
hour and a half in the discussion of 
Evolution, Prof. Jessup was presented 
a popcorn football, it being his birth-
day. 
The following is the program of the 
Crescent's Congress of Nations, Decem-
ber 21: 
Oriental Enud. 
Instrumental Solo Myrtle Gardner 
Recitation Miss Snrgeant 
Chinese KungChee 
Germaus Alix of Hesse 
Indians .. At tawat-taw-wa 
Quartette . .Messrs. Hampton, Jessup, Stanley 
and Lewis. 
French.. .Mile Coquette 
Oration, "Americans". ..Lida Hanson 
Negro .. Thymus Abraham Jefferson Lincoln 
Recitation Walter Parker 
Quartette . Misses Sargeant, Stanley. Scott and 
HtiiQlnnaii. 
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Jennie Scott Is not intending In at-
tend College next term. 
Almost all were pleased upon receiv-
ing their grades last Friday night 
Hugh Nelson has failed to "show u p " 
since his recent fun with the mumps. 
Lewis Hanson was all smiles the 
12th. Wonder what could he the 
cause. 
J. C. Hawor th , one of our old stu-
dents, is acting as hod carrier a t the 
church. 
Gertie Craven is in tending to visit 
friends and relatives at Portland dur-
ing vacation. 
Football season is now over and. the 
hoys will enter into the gymnasium 
work next t enn . 
John Brown came down from Heotts 
Mills the loth, to vUit his daughters, 
Misses Florence and Elma. 
We are sorry to learn tha t Walter 
Hill will not be with us next term. 
He will probably work for Charley 
Spaulding. 
Now tha t the football season is over 
perhaps we can hold a few class meet-
ings, and call a committee together 
whenever it is necessary. 
Tha t Sophomore German class is 
still the place where they occasionlly 
make breaks. One member recently 
attempted to decline Her. Knahe in three 
genders. 
Hiirlon Ong's father, of i^'cotts Mills, 
paid him a visit the 9th. 
The latest news is that Easter occurs 
the last Thursday in November. 
Walter Kdwards is intending to stay 
[in the Newberg bank part of the time 
during vacation. 
Roy and Myrtle Gardner were the 
happy recipients of a box of things 
from their parents. 
Misses 'lillie Atkinson and Georgia 
Griffith begin a series of meeti gs at 
the friends church, Sunday the 23rd. 
Some of our foreigners could not help 
looking at each other during the Con-
gress of Nations, much to their own 
amusement. 
Judging from the number of out-
bursts of laughter, the Sophomore Ger-
meii class find a great many funny 
things in the German lessons. 
Rev. Elwood Scott told us how to re-
member when Easter occurs. He says 
it is the first .Sabbath after the first full 
moon after the 21st of March. 
O. J. Hobson is intending to be in 
college next terra. He will probably 
only attend classes half the day, and 
| work at the Independent office the 
I other half. 
Rebekah Ruan and her friend Miss 
White of Salem, visited college the 
112th. The students are most all ac-
! qnainted with Miss Ruan and she was 
I cordially welcomed. 
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The Geology class have been delving 
into the mysteries of Evolution 
Call on A. T. Hill for Christinas pres-
ents and fine confectionary. 
Ar thur Scott, a nephew of Rev. 
Elwood Scott, attended chapel exercises 
the 13th. 
Walter Woodward has joined us 
again after a IV'W days absence on ac-! 
count of sickness. 
E . H. Woodward invited the football | 
team to eat oysters at his expense Sat-1 
unlay evening, the 22d. 
Wonder how many can answer; Why 
is Pacific College like a county seat? i 
Ask a Junior and see if he can tell. 
The Y. W. C. A. girls were pleased 
to have four young ladies from Willam-
ette University with theui at their Y. 
W. C. A. Tea on the afternoon of De-
cembers . 
They do say that a p irt of a young 
gentleman's wearing apparel was,found 
VMianging on the inside door knob of 
one of the youug lady's rooms at the 
Hall . The question is, how did it get 
there? 
Several of the students are hard at 
work on their orations for the Oratori-
cal contest which is to be the first Fri-
day in February. If the interest in 
the work continues to grow it will be a 
rare treat to those who attend. 
WITH HE A DIN' IN BETWEEN. 
I bought tlie fluest book today 
A-ridin' on the train; 
(Tost thirty cents— I bet you'll say 
It i> worth it Uvico a^ain 
The things an things it tell about, 
From di'monds dou ;i to uyc, 
With pictures of 'o i painted out. 
An" how and wlwu to buy. 
The gremest intercstiu' lot 
Of new inventions!—Weil. 
I 1.111110 what It hasn't got 
Or what it doesn't tell! 
No, 'tuin'l no "shoppin' guide," 'c; 
rifts re idiu ' in between — 
1 kinder think its called a lit-
Entry nirtgHZhte! 
- Srlrciril. 
Wallcer, Eyerest & Bradley. Proprs, 
Strictly Pure Drugs, 
Prescriptions a Specialty. 
Stationery, 
Main Street, Newberg, Ore. 
r. J. IB. (floore;, 
Office, First street, under dental otfice. 
Residence, JeBse Hobson building. 
1 T E W B B E / G , O R E . 
J. L. MYERS-&— 
—«TONSORIAL ARTIST. 
Physiognomical Hairdresser, Facial Operator 
Capillary Abrldger and Cranium Manipulator 
Shop and Ha th rooms n e a r D e p o t . 
Newberg;, I ' l c p m . 
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NtWBERC STEAM LAUNDRY. 
All kiu.ls of Lanniiry work done nt 
Moderate Prices. Gentlemen's work 









d. D. TRr^KRtfT & CO 
IMlOl*KlETO.:S 
]Sl3u/berg ^F lou r ing ^ Mills I 
Flour nnd Feek Constantly on hand and deliv-
ered to any p^rt of the City. Hisrhest cash I 
price paid for wheat. 
CHRISTE^SON & STATER. 
Or if vnii want harp ins in ftEAL 
ESTATE, mil nuthem. 
Moin St., I j u ibc rg , Oro. 
Students call at 
. £ . ( 5 . bil l 's Barber Shop 
For a firstdaos sdiave, haircut or shampoo. 
IIATIIS—Hoi or colli, salt or fresh at al; times. 
F i r s t St. . » \ v b « r g . llr. 
Don't Forget 
ToMnoD Wilson , , . 
for Groceries 
aud Provisions. At the lowest livlner 




Bluckiii".', B r u s h e s . 
Shoo Lacing:. Coi'K 
Soles. Slm<> Making: 
a n d Repair ing ' . 
(J. \l. BALKS. 
D. T. W I L L I A M S ' 
J. S. Baker's 
!fi TTIF. PLACE TO GET T H E BEST 
^ Fresh Meat. 
S l i o e S l i o p Recrj <|<affe;r$! 
Cor. First and 
Miiin streets. Nfiwben, Or, 
BOOTS AND SHOES M > DE TO ORDER. 
KEI'AIKIND PROMPTLY DONE. 
If you want anything Cheap 
For a 
Christmas Present, 
Call at the Bazaar, 
At Miss Hill's Millinary Parlors. 
• •••FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED«*T 
I 
I linve put in new instruments and am prepar-
ed to please my patrons, 
<*ive in*; a Call . 
! Cor. Main and First Sts. 
MISSES BURNETT ANO WYNKOOP. Newborn, Ore. C. C. Srpitl? 
TKSSE EDWARDS, President. 
P, c. MTT.F.S. Vire Pres. and Cnsliicr 
Capital Stook * 3 0 , 0 0 0 , Paid in Full. 
Every lacility extended to the bnnlne** pul.Iin. consistent with safe nnd ronservallvi! nankin* 
D l K K C T ' U t * . 
JK83E EDWARDS. H. r - MTLES, 
E. H.'WOODWARD. 
J. ('. COr.C'ORD 
F. A. MORRIS. 
$1.50 PER A N N U M. 
OLDEST AND BEST IN THE VALLEY. 
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E. H. WOODWARD 
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